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The dairy farming produc2on system encompasses the breeding, raising and milking of dairy 
livestock (par2cularly cows). Unfortunately, when water management prac2ces are not performed, 
dairy farming pollutes nearby waterways with excessive nutrients from livestock’s effluent deposi2on 
and overapplica2on of fer2lizers.  

Riparian plan2ng is a water management prac2ce performed in dairy farm systems to protect the 
nearby waterways. When carrying out the management prac2ce farmers should plant water tolerant 
scrubs on lower banks near waterways, small trees and flaxes on the upper banks and leave grass 
strips between vegeta2on and fences. The riparian margins stabilise the banks with their 2ghtly held 
root systems, preven2ng erosion and loss of sediment into the water. Sediment from dairy farms 
typically contains nutrients that are considered as water contaminants, contribu2ng to 
Eutrophica2on. As nutrients, especially Phosphorus and Nitrogen, enter the water through run-off, 
leaching or direct deposi2on, they promote the excessive growth of algal blooms. Algal blooms 
consume the water’s dissolved oxygen at considerably fast rates on cloudy days and at night. 
Without this oxygen the water is deoxygenated and becomes anoxic. Anoxic water is toxic for all 
aqua2c organisms and life that are found in that water source. Riparian vegeta2on also filters and 
u2lizes high amounts of nutrients from dairy farm run-off and leaching before they can pollute and 
eventually deoxygenate the water. Addi2onally, riparian margins provide shade, cooling the water 
temperatures. Rivers require 70% shade and a temperature of 10 degrees Celsius for op2mal 
condi2ons to be achieved. Riparian margins present the Māori value of Tiakitanga, referring to the 
guardianship and protec2on of our land and natural resources for future genera2ons. Although 
riparian plan2ng has no immediate economic gain, as farmers prevent the contamina2on of water 
sources, they are being socially sustainable, maintaining the condi2on of our waterways for future 
genera2ons of rural communi2es to use and successfully sustain economic benefit from.  

Effluent is a nutrient-rich natural resource that is produced by livestock and released as urine and 
poo. Effluent, collected from milking sheds, holding yards and stand-off pads, is diluted with water to 
become a supplementary liquid irriga2on system on dairy farms. Effluent contains Nitrogen, 
Phosphorus, Potassium, Magnesium, Sulphur, and other trace elements dairy farmers usually 
purchase to fer2lise their pastures with. When performed and controlled well this management 
prac2ce is socially, environmentally, and economically sustainable. Each dairy cow typically produces 
$25 worth of nutrients annually as Farm Dairy Effluent (FDE). Therefore, a 400-cow herd produces 
approximately $10,000 worth of nutrients annually as FDE. This offers an opportunity to capitalise on 
a cost-effec2ve natural resource. When applied to paddocks effluent promotes pasture and crop 
produc2vity which in turn provides dairy livestock with a sufficient food source. To control this 
prac2ce, farmers must ensure the effluent dri] will not reach the water, consider their soil deficit, 
leave a 20-meter strip of unirrigated land, and not irrigate within 50 metres of a water source. Soil 
deficit refers to the volume of water that the soil can hold before it reaches ‘field capacity.’ If farmers 
where to irrigate with effluent a]er it reaches capacity, it is likely that ponding, run-off, or leaching 
will occur, poten2ally severely damaging the waterways. Effluent, like commercial fer2lisers, contains 
nutrients that can cause water contamina2on at high concentra2ons. Making sure that their effluent 
irriga2on is preformed both effec2vely and responsibly prevents the risk of Eutrophica2on, a harmful 
cycle of water deoxygena2on and degrada2on that I have explained in my previous paragraph. By 
managing effluent effec2vely, farmers can recycle and capitalise on a natural resource while 
preven2ng the contamina2on of waterways. If dairy farmers did not control effluent, it would pollute 
and degrade the nearby water sources severely. When performed well, effluent management shows 
Manaakitanga, respect and considera2on of the land and waterways on the farm and around it. This 
considera2on of environmental and social sustainability prevents any harm that can be associated 



with irresponsible effluent management. When members of society drink from or swim in water 
downstream, their health and wellbeing has been considered and the risk of illness reduced.  

Overall, plan2ng riparian margins will have the greatest impact upon water and environmental 
sustainability as it ac2vely reduces the contamina2on of water ways and although it has no large 
immediate economic benefit, it sustains the health of our land’s natural resource for use by future 
genera2ons of New Zealand rural communi2es and animals. Effluent management is environmentally 
and socially sustainable, preven2ng water contamina2on and maintaining safe waters, but it is o]en 
instead performed by dairy farmers due to the economic sustainability considera2on of pasture 
produc2vity and overall milk produc2on for sale. If accidents happen while effluent irriga2ng, 
riparian vegeta2on stops the associated nutrients entering and degrading the water. Therefore, when 
planned and planted correctly, riparian vegeta2on reduces the nutrient contamina2on and 
eutrophica2on of waterways significantly, successfully improving water sustainability. 
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One E8 

The candidate has evaluated riparian planting by explaining how it 
can improve water sustainability. The candidate has discussed 
both environmental and social sustainability considerations of 
riparian planting. The candidate has evaluated effluent by 
explaining the negative effects effluent can have on the water if 
applied incorrectly. They have discussed how to apply effluent to 
reduce the chance of water pollution and have discussed both 
economic and environmental sustainability considerations when 
applying effluent. The candidate has demonstrated a good 
understanding of tiakitanga in their response. 




